RF Tape and Reel Packaging Application Note
Tape and Reel

INTRODUCTION
This application note applies to RF components that are available to be delivered in Tape & Reel packaging.

1. Features
   • The RF products are packed in cardboard boxes after packaging in anti-electrostatic bags.
   • Cardboard boxes will be used to protect the devices from mechanical shock during transportation.
   • The boxes are not water resistant, and they must be kept away from water and moisture.

2. Description
   This document describes three different packaging types: 3x4, 5x5 and 7x7 sized-products.

CARRIER TAPE
All carrier tape dimensions are in millimeters unless otherwise noted. Tolerances (unless noted) are 1PL +/- .2 and 2PL +/- .10.

1. ML0304 - carrier tape for DFN/QFN3x4
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2. ML0505 - carrier tape for QFN5x5
3. ML0707 - carrier tape for QFN7x7
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REEL

Unless otherwise noted, dimensions are in inches.

1. 7I16RSF (16mm) – for QFN7x7

2. 7I2MT (12mm) – for DFN/QFN3x4, QFN5x5